FHMC SA ANNUAL REPORT 2019
FHMC continues to enjoy the confidence of the Department Planning and Transport and Infrastructure
to administer the Club Registration Scheme.
We report and liaise with the department regularly regards any developments and questions raised by
our members.
One component of this administration is the issue and control of vehicle log books. Sales of these
books generates an income for FHMC. This is then used to promote historic motoring through two
financial grants.
Junior Grant for club members under 30 years of age to assist in vehicle restoration. This grant can
be used on items such as panel repair, paint upholstery and tools. We encourage all participants to
enter the Robert Shannon Foundation as their entry would qualify them to do so.
Club Grant for member clubs to promote historic motoring. The applicant must be promoting an
open event (not restricted to that club’s members only) or national event being held in South
Australia the grant can be used for deposits, venue hire, catering etc.
Motorfest is our big event for the year. Two weeks of motoring activities centered around the Bay to
Birdwood. Ten clubs take a day each to promote an interesting day involving vehicles. A drive/ride to a
venue such as a collection, museum, farm or winery. These days are always popular and well supported
They also give Bay to Birdwood entrants another opportunity to meet and show the public their
vehicles.
We have decided not to conduct our Biennial Meet the Clubs Tour for 2019. In its place will be the
2020 National Motoring Festival (Albury). 2021 will see the resumption of the tours with emphasis
on the 50 year anniversary of FHMC.
Currently we have 156 members representing approximately 24,000 vehicle owners. Membership has
continued to grow each with the creation of new clubs or established clubs “entering the fold”
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